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CONGRESS AND
THE PRESIDENT.

In discussing the bill to pay the
expenses of the President and his
friends while traveling, Senator Bailey
said lie had heard that there had beert
an increase of s? 100,000 in expenses
during the incumbency of the present
President. - I don't know how that
may bp," he said, "and all that I
have to say is that if it is true he has
cost more and is worth less than any
President we have ever had " Sena-
tor Tilfman thought it was intended
that the President should use the ap-
pnprintion in traveling for campaign
purpo-r'? ?ingoing from one place to
another "to help out lame ducks who
want to get back to the Senate or to
the II ." Senator McCumber,
republican, found in the provision a
tendency toward European systems,
permitting n retinue. He said we
might well look forward to the time
when there would be chamberlains,
keepers of this thing and that. He
also objected to the provision on con-
stitutional grounds, claiming that the
proposed appropriation comes within
the inhibition against emoluments and
increase in salary, and supported this
point by saying that "to save is to
gain, and that gain is an emolument."
The appropriation would save money
to tho President and would thus prove
an emolument. Senator McLaurin
objected to taxing the people to make

a class distinction?that a man in a
high position is better than a man in
a low position. It is impossible, he
said, to tell where such a class move-
ment would end. The man next in
line would want the same allow-
ance, and so on down until eventually
the workingman would bear all this
accumulated burden.

The bill had passed the Mouse of
Representatives by a strict party vote,
the day before. It is a distinctly Re-
publican measure and is in keeping
with the theories of that party. It is
an attempt to plunder the treasury by
an unconstitutional law; to create
class distinctions and privileges; to
enable the President to exert an un-
due influence over the press by invit-
ing his press agents to travel with him
at public expense; and to enable him
also togo into doubtful States and
work for party candidates at public
expense.

ROOSEVELT

BOMBASTS.
"Ihave gone over your bill very

carefully," said the President to Mr.
Wadsworth; and then he proceeded
to declare that certain words were in
the bill which were not there, and
that a certain provision was not in
the bill which was there. Then he
berated Wadsworth in true cowboy
fashion; charging him with bad faith
and lack of integrity. But when
Wadsworth resented the insult and
proved that the President was mis-
taken, there was a very awkward
apology and a shifting of ground; and
hiding behind a scape-goat; as usual
in a Rooseveltian fiasco. "Now"
says the New York Evening Post,
"this would be a sore discomfiture to
a debater on the floor of the House;
and when the President comes for-
ward as practically such a debater, he
caunot escape appearing discomfited
also. But Roosevelt the debater rides
off on the excuse of a sovereigu-
tliat the blunder was not his, but that
of his advisers. It was Beveridge
that misled him. It was Reynolds
whose sociological eye failed to find
in the bill what the President now
confesses was there all the time. Yes,
but the President did not say that it
was Beveridge and Reynolds who had
carefully gone over the Wadsworth
hill and found it 'very, very bad.'
He used the 'l,' and that makes it
difficult afterwards to say 'they.' "

THE BIG

, FISH ESCAPE.
A dispatch from Kansas City an-

nounces that four big packing com-
panies. one railroad company and two

1 individuals have been found guilty of
rebating and duly punished.

Swift and Co., §15,000; Cudahy
Packing Company, 815,000, Armour

\u25a0 Packing Company, 815,000; Nelson,
Morris & Co., 815,000; Chicago,

i Burlington & Quiucy Railway, 815,-
i 000. The maximum fine possible
' was 820,000.

George L. Thomas, of New York,
was fined 86,000 and sentenced to
four months in the penitentiary.

L. B. Taggart, of New York, was
? fined 8-1,000 and sentenced to three

months in the penitentiary.
- The corporations, that is, the men

\u25a0 who compose the corporations, were
just as guilty as the little fellows who

i went to the penitentiary. They are
criminals of the very worst stamp,

> and yet, under the law made by a
> Republican Congress, they keep out

of jailand run political parties as us-
ual. Judges aud juries may do their

' duty faithfully, but Republican poli-
ticians in Congress make it impossible

> to jail the big criminals.

Will Wiite Again.
Asks Some Questions for the Benefit of His Father.?

Touches on the State Convention.
Antony tonship, July 3.

MISTER EDITION :

Tomoro bein thu forth Weill tak a hollerday and go til town an beer
them shuteer of. Theres ben a glide deal of shutin don hitly but thct is so

tirsom tu thu glide citizen, fir the ecko of thu sain crack reverberats til it be-
eoms monotanus. Thu way thu polticians shut bers no comparson tu thu
gude ole tims wen we wude git a nicklc pack offir crackers an a pennie box
of maches an go out fir to hev a big tim in thu evening of thu forth.

They sa thet wuz a grate convention down to Arrisberg las weak, but
not much credit is ascribe tu Montur, fir the feller thet wuz sent down as
dclegat got ful befor he tuke thu train at Denwille, an had tu git our proth-
untarie to Woat fir him. Isn't it a disgrac fir a party tu selcck sich fellers?
but yu se thu party doz not hev control?only a few thet see thet sich parties
air selecked and then made ful an then traded of tu thu liiest bider. In this
kase it didn't work tho, fii it wuz tu much one sided au tlier wuz not much
byin <fc selin of ilelgates.

It jist taks thu farmers to make gude runs, fir jist se how thet farmer
Kreasy did git thu nomaahuri unamusly. Pap sez mebby 111 be a grat man
som day if 1 wurk real hard au doant run after thu opsite sex. They sa
ladys men kan only hoi county offuses and pap wants me tu be presdeut er
jist farm. I gess ill farm, fir luke how they kriticize Tedy thu wild west
ranger and bunko stearer. Its jistarful. After they cal us klod hopper an
haysead they mils say we air respecked and glide citzens.

Our farmers air al talkin abot razin thet railroad oats but doant kno
xactly were tu git thu seed er how tu farm it. Pap sez lies gonter ask Skotty
wen he kums out hear agin. Ido beleve its a tarnal lie thet our nabor L.
W. did hev a crop fir we?pop an me?did inspeck his farm an foun notliin
thet wuz pequarly strange an we kum to konklusion thet he nms hev helpt
Skotty tu thrash hiz fir thu forth er som fraxion. I wonder, kin yu raze two
krops in one sezon ? Jerry Grims mebby kin enlitin us; Bill he is skeart of
somfin an keaps mum. Mebby silence iz sumtinis goldiu, but pap wants tu

know sum of thes things.
This iz al fir this time but 111 try til writ more befor thu lection.

Jon Lauterbox.

WILL GET IT
INTO THEIR HEADS.

It takes some people u good while
to get a correct view of a situation,
eveu when it appears plainly outlined,
and it is not surprising that there :
should not be entire unity in the Dem- !
ocratic mind upon the startling pro-
position of putting a Republican at
the head of their tickets; which never- ,
theless was the clear demand of patri- J
otism and good sense; showing the
party to be alive and capable as a
whole of telling a hawk from a hand-
saw. *

There is only one issue in this cam-
paign, and that is the issue of the
honest and fair treatment of the peo-
ple by the officials of the state and
the corporations it lias created, and to

whom it has grauted extraordinary
power, not possessed by the citizen, I
and not used by the corporations ns a
whole in the interest of the public, in
whose interest it received them.

Emery represented the popular side
of this issue in the minds of the peo-
ple and became therefore their logical
candidate for the chief executive olHee
of the state. The Democratic voters
were fully impressed with this
and it was they who taught it to their
leaders, who could see, and who were
moved by the popular emotion. |

The simple fact that this feeling
existed in the Democratic mind show-
ed such wonderful change of feeling in
the matter of selecting a candidate
not of the party fold, as to show the

I depth and vitality of it and the need
<'f following it.

Never before has the Democratic
party of Pennsylvania developed such
a sentiment, and it was certainly
evolved by a mighty conviction.

The Democratic voter determind
that the reform he seeks in the gov-
ernment should be obtained, and that
the best agent visible should be used.
That agent was Emery; and for this
use he was as good a Democrat as
could be» being the most advertised
supporter of the Democratic idea.

Our good Democratic sleepyheads,

I who have been slow to take in the
situation and its demands, which the
cry of the party so promptly declared,
ed, will realize when they get thor-
oughly awake that it was the voice of
the people and the voice of God.

TRUST BUST
ING PASTIME.

! All that has so fur been done
against trust plundering is merely
scratching the surface. Not a trust
has been forced to reduce its enormous

i profits and indeed the cost of living
has greatly increased since the so-call-
ed trust busting began. Does not
this show that the Republican politi-
cians, although making faces at the
trusts in public, are secretly allowing
them to continue their predatory wafr-

| fare 011 the people? If the Republi-
-1 can party really wished to prevent

the trusts selling their products cheap-
er abroad than here, the leaders in
Congress would have allowed some
sort of tariff revision bill to pass. Hut
all the bills for that purpose have
been voted down in committee by a
party vote, even the bill to reduce
the tariff to 100 per cent. 011 those ar-
ticles that are taxed over that enorm-
ous percentage. The fact is the trust

j busting campaign, is intended to just
scare the trusts and combines enough
so they will "come down with the
dust." The campaign fund in that
way is replenished and the corpora-
tions and the Republican leaders are
combined for a new lease of life.
That pleasant pastime is rather ex-
pensive for the people for all they
buy has advanced 011 an average 47
per cent, since the present tariff law
was enacted.

?AND now they say that King
Haakon is as democratic as Teddy.
No doubt of it. lie was made a king
by people who preferred royalty 011

dress parade to democracy in power.
A king who is a democrat is as great
a hypocrite as a democrat who a king
must be.

I BARGAIN SALE! |
J4s° 3g%

1 Of men's light weight two piece suits, %
pin Worsteds and Homespuns. The entire h
i surplus stock of a Baltimore concern was <

consigned to us at reduced prices. These £

H reductions we will turn over to the bei e- j|
|j fit of the people of Danville and vicinity. U
j| This means g

that $6.50 suit we will sell for $4.75 S

| " 9.00 " " " " " m |
I DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN SALE !

I WE ALSO HAVE REDUCED SEVERAL STVLES OF OUR REGULAR STOCK |
| SUITS?THIS IS A POSITIVE SAVING FROM g
I 20 TO 35c on the dollar fj
1 DONT FORGET OUR SHOE AND FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS. WE |
| HAVE ONLY ONE PRICE BUT IT IS THE LOWEST PRICE |
U ?? <***"mm -mm C

I NEWMAN §
Q 222 MillStreet., Half Block from Post Office, p.

? ITwas a fine assortment of citizens
we got when Admiral Dewey sailed
into Manila harbor and took posses-
sion of the Philippine Islands. From
that time until now we have been
learning more and more about them.
All the larger islands in the group
have their peculiar tribes and people.
They range all the way from the edu-
cated Spaniards to pagan and uncivi-
lized tribes, whose only rule of life is
to seize what they want with the
strong hand, if they can. Every few
months some of these barbarians burst
from their fastnesses in the morasses
and mountains and swoop down upon
the peaceful settlements unexpectedly,
seize what they can and depart, leav-
ing a wide path of destruction behind
them. Such a raid was made by the
Pulajane tribe a few days ago on the
town of Buranen. The local police
were caught unawares and all but one
were either killed or carried off. Then
the archives of the town were seized,
carried into the streets anil burned.
All the records for a hundred years
were wantonly destroyed. Everything
else available to their purposes that
could be carried off was taken. We
fear it will be several years before
people of that stamp can be brought
under the control of more enlightened
'views and become useful citizens.

- AND now since the candidates
for President Judge have named their
conferees, and the same from this
county are both county office holders,
the people at large are clamouring for
a fair deal.

Best County Paper, 81.0(1 a year.

? IF Teddy and the Trusts do 1111
give 11s a rest, we shall all go insane
according to a prominent Western
physician.

?Now Congress has appropriated
$25,000 a year to pay the traveling
expenses of the President and his
friends, there can be 110 reason why
most of the invitations invitinghim
to speak on politics and other subjects
should be declined, at least when Con-
gress is not in session.

? THE C'assatts, Armours, Ilave-
meyers, Fricks, and Stillmans and
other trust and corporation magnates
have many spokesmen in Congress, in
the Departments, and in the courts.
But even their hired apologist and
lackeys will soon be compelled by
public opinion to abandon such mast-
ers. President Roosevelt has already-
set the example by crying stop
thief !

Former Pupils Give Old Teacher S2OOO.
POTTSNILLE, Pa., July 3?Rep-

resentatives of 1000 members of the
Pottsville High .School alumni, forty-
two classes, with many citizens, last
night tendered Prof. S. A. Thurlow,
principal of the High School for
twenty-five years, a public reception.

A feature of the event was the pres-
entation to the old schoolmaster, as a
testimony from the alumni and friends
of a certified check for S2OOO.

? TIIE boom of the cannon cracker
disturbed the other-wise quietness of
the Fourth in this city.

IRONWORKERS GO ON STRIKE.

Reading, July 2.?lu accordance
with instructions issued to their dele-
gates at the last conference of the
members of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Iron, Tin and Steel Work-
ers of Eastern Pennsylvania more

than 1000 workers in the Ninth street
mill, Oley street mill and sheet
mill of the Beading Iron Company
struck today.

The real struggle was avoided hy a
couuter movement on the part of the
company in closing all its mills for a
week's repairs.

The discontent is of almost a year's
standing. In December the iron
workers asked that the puddlers be
given $4.50 instead of 84. This was
refused. Last week this demand was
again made and at once refused.

Besides the Reading ironworkers,
the men at Lancaster, Danville, Ber-
wick, Scranton, Montoursville, Potts-

town, Milton, New Haven, Conn.;

Baltimore and Elmira, N. Y., are to
strike.

Nothing will be done this week,
but when next week arrives all pre-
cautions will be taken to make the
shut-down complete. The men feel
confident of winning the contention.

Next Thursday evening, July 12,
the commencement exercises of the
training school for attendants will be
held in the amusement hall of the
State Hospital, at this place, at 8

o'clock. The class comprises a full
dozen.
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|| Stupendous Beyond Conception ?
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us tlie opening of the Big New York Salvage Co., Sale. People's Supply Co's. entire $30,000 stock of
j'i|| dry goods and clothing now being sold by the New York Salvage Co. No such crowds ofhumanity were gg§

t'-. i G
.

ver witnessed in Sunbury. It was one continuous stream of people from early morning until closing UJg
F. I'l Glino' ie people coming in droves to attend this mighty sale. They came, they went and they came a- 112&

gain, more eager than before for no such bargains were ever placed before the people of Sunbury., The
\u25a0 ! evv York Salvage Company will distribute this entire stock of high grade ultra-fashionable stock of ffj]

i : -y_ goods, cloaks, coats and clothing for all mankind into the homes of the people for less than the ac- p|
tua * cos t of production. Don't be misled. Be sure you are right. ? tj

p These are a Few of Our Bargains
| f, ,I,? H 1 lN<ls

4e SJSSS!%i kZ JSSj %t S; K Sir1s "ite '******ISjjf'- ' if1 'V s !"""[ [!-' ''ar j'"iol( hiofs, now 3c «50 paira Boys Knee Pants, worth up to 75c, now 20c Men's Splendid Suits in velour finished Cassi meres, sewed with pure" 5 ' Vrihiw' , ''^'/ ,0W 4c 112 Bu,fe, worth up to 3.00, now 98c dye silk and lined with best of serge and satin linings. Origin- ®
irj t*> worth "P to 5 - 00 > now LB<J ' Silk and Satin Lined Dress Suits, in plain, checks and stripes This gig
h,, dozen Hoys' (iood 25c Suspenders, now' Jc LIEN'S CLOTHING ? ?uit

.

i" P^ worth i6.60. female price '?*» I§g
?!.")(' dozen Men's Good 25c Suspenders, now 11c A fine suit of clothes, all to match, worth 8.00. Sale price 2.08

yB«T S originally Bold for 2.50 and 8.00

y.'- I'"" '^ n°Xj Dunlap and Stetson shape $2, $3, and 04 Ilats, now 01c Men's fine suits in Cheviots and Scotch plaids and Fancy Striped
a e puce .

1,1 \len s and Hoys' Caps, worth 50c and 75c, now 17c Worsteds, worth 10.00. Sale price 3.98 ATTENTION, LADIES
"" do/.en Mens tancy Silk 50c Socks, now 9c At 9.98 each. \ou are free to choose a suit worth 22.50 to 25.00 Ladies' Fine Dress Skirts, worth 2.50. Sale price 80c %

, * | > iVNrFS ! | \rPS '
fi'om twenty lots of as finely made and elegantly finished suits Fifteen Ladies' Fine Coats, worth 7.50. Sale price 2.49

tmiiv. Men's Pints worlli *«n t '> ' , as the most fastidious dresser could desire; fine home and You can choose from any Ladies' Coat or Jacket in our stock that gsagg

:ut(» niiirs Men's Punts' wnrih n. \u2666'mm (iOO ii'drs Men's I'-mt
'

I. t" r'na
""" '\u25a0 effects?tailored into garments of faultless fashion, black, blue, Ladies' Fine Shirt Waists that sold from 1.50 to slo. Sale price1 ' AIeD 1 ' lnts ' WOlth "P to 6- 00 ' now 1-98 brown, tan and drab, Diagonal, Cheviot, Vicuna, Homespun, 49c to 3.49

c'P 112

Wot only our entire stock of high grade ready-to-wear clothing must be sold, but also our store
i 9 0ns ? s^ln S' tables, mirrors, show-cases, etc., willbe for sale. Let nothing keep you away! |JS!

Iu HiVery article is marked and will positively be one price to all. Remember the sale willpositively close §&,
M on Saturday, July 21st. Don't forget the place.

If Loot for liii| Red and While IW YORK SALVAGE Sign. -a- SIEW YORK SALVAGE CO 34 7 MARKET STREET, SUHBUBY ®
II RAILROAD OR STREET CAR FARE PAID WITHIN A RADIUS OF 25 MILES ON ALL PURCHASES OF $15.00 OR OVER. If^

Exchange Plck-llps.
We aru having fine growing weath-

er.
Mrs. Lottie Seidcl, of Strawberry

Kiilge, visited Iriends at this plaee
this week.

George Keller and daughter, May,
visited at Treon's Sunday.

Ward I'lotts and family passed
through town Sunday.

Alfred Hitler, with his mot hi r,
drove to Ciarkstown.

Clemens Wagner and family visited
his brother, Earl, Sunday.

Harvey lteyuolds, of McKees
Heights, died Sui.day morning at 9
o'clock after many weeks of suffer-
ing. He was buried Thursday.

Jacob Moore and family and Mr.
Potts, <.f Lebanon, visited at C. J.
Veagle's this week.

Boyd Stead spent the 4th with his
brother, at Williamsport.

John Yeagle and lady spent Sun-
day in town. "

D. A. Cox, of Bethel, died Hn
town Tuesday. \

The stockholders of the E.changcj
National Bank, met on Momiaj :iffiil
elected officers.

X X.
There Is no Use Kiyhllng Nature.
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy

docs nothing of that kind. It acts
tenderly anri iu sympathy with what
Nature is trying to accomplish, I)o j
you have trouble with your digestion, I
your liver or kidneys? Does rheu-1
mat ism pain and rack you ? Is your
hea.il thick and heavy,? It will charm
away these ailments almost ere you
are aware.

FOR SALE?THE TROXELL
FARM, situated in Cooper twp., this
county, containing 75 ACRES, more
or less. Buildings are in good repair,
and there is good fruit and good water
on the premises. Inquire of

or S.\ inNA TUOXELL,
L. C. MEXCII, Esq. Route 3,

Catawissa. Danville.
'"2°

\\ ANTED AGENTS?to take j
orders for a fine line of Dry Goods ISpecialties. Also Red Cross Towels, j
a fine bath towel. We handle staples
as well as novelties. Spring samples
now ready. Address at once Rob't.
G. Wallace Co., GhauncySt., Boston,
Mass.

Gouqer?Biddle.

Mr. Wm. Gouger, the newly-ap-
pointed postmaster of this city, be-
lieves in doing things right. In con-
nection with the celebration of his
lute appointment and the Glorious
Fourth, he wedded Mrs. Annie Bid-"'
die at 2 o'clock Wednesday and had
her share in the celebration.

PENNSYLVANIA |1 RAILROAD
Schedule in Effect May 27, 19C6

Trains leave Smith Danville tin follows:ror Catawlssa, East liloomsburtf, N'esconeekNanticokc, Wllkcs-Barre, IMttston, Seran-ton ami Intermediate stations, ~n a. tn?2.21 ami 5.50 p. 111. week days, and 10.17 a. 111'dal'.v.
For Sunbury and intermediate stations, ».ooa. in.and T. il p* m. week-days, and 4.31 p. m.(tally. lor Sun bury only, U.lo p. m week-days. *
F

7
r>i P

fl
t i Sm I.Le ' Uca(llM« ft,ul Philadelphia,7.11 nfld 10.1/ ii.m. and 2.21 p. in. week-days,hor IIizleton. 7.11 and 10.17 a. in., 2.21 and .»i>op. in. week-days.

For Dewisburj?, WilHanisport, and Lockllnveil, 11.00 a. in.. IJ.iiiaml 1.31 p. in, week-days; Ui pin. Sunday for Williamsport
andintermediaet stations, 7."»l p. m., week-

For'llellefonte, Tyrone, Philipsburg, Clear-Held, and I Ittsburgh, JMX)a. in., and 12.10 n
, m. week-days. 1

Fur fbrrlHlmric iiiiilliitermedlutestiitlonH 9.00
jai.V , 2? a P* ln, » week-days;4.31 i>. 111., Sundays J '

' 'i' vV-1"l f'-l'l, !a 1 vl." ""'\u25a0?isliiirg)Bnltlmore,
and \\ nshiiifrton, 0.00 a. in., 12.10 4.31 ami,'V., , " 1"week-days; 4.31 Sundays p. in.,ror Ilttsburtf (via Harrisburu) 0.00 a. in.4.31, and 7.51 i». in., week-days; 1.31 p. ni.
«umta>s; i \ia Lewistown Junction) M.OOa.
in., and 12.10 pin., week-days; (viaLook
Haven) Si.' 0 a. in., and 12.10 p. in., week-days,

agents
lurt' lor i,,,omiut hm apply to ticket

W. W. ATTLIiHUHY, J. K. WOOD,
Genera! Manager. Dass'r Trallle r<JKO. \» . I,(»vi). (tcneral PassY Atft.

s.M.K -ASMALL FARM OF Folt-
"o X '"I'M *1 k,l,, V: n HS lho -M, »ujrcr farm

I located J' miles north-east of Pot Isir rove, fair buildings, good fruit, water at house and
' !!!!H, H

ll al,(! . nntler high slate «t|
I < ult i\at ion. litis tariu is ollcreU at privatesale and is a des'ruble property. Will leavehay, sti-aw and (odder on the plaee. l'osses-slon given thislall. Address.

? ~ , v U O. EVEHITT,I'. I\ I. Pottsgrove, Pa.

JJX ECU THIX'S x\ OTI( K.

Estate of Ziba O. Voughf, Late of Maybcrry
Township, Deceased.

Loiters testamentary 011 the above eslalohaving been granted to the undersigned, nilpersons Indebted to said estate are requestedto make payment, and those having claims
against it to present the same, without delay

IDA J. ADAMS,
Administratrix.

Quitman, Pa.

ADMINISTHATOK'S NOTICE

Estate "of Arnwine, late of West
Hemlock township, deceased.

';VJ Aors . of art ministration upon the estateot I.ilb- J. Arnwine late of West Jit niloektownship, .Montour County, state of Penn-sylvania, having been granted by the Reg-ister ot Montour County to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
claims to pres nt the same without delav to(Ji:o. D. AKNwink, buck horn, l'a.

CHAM. S. AuNW INK,
ltoute.'l, Danville. Pa.

or to Administrators
CHARLES V.AMEUMAS, Danville, Pa.

Dr. I. G. PURSEL,
NEUROLOGIST

273 Mill Street, . Danville, Pn.
\Ve straighten Cross Kyes without operation.

HOfRS, 8 A. M.to 12 M.

1 I'. .«. to 9 P. M.

EVEN A HP ECIAI. TV.

LADIES
I IDR. LAFRAN COS < M

Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
I Superior to other reniedlee gold at high nricei

Cure guaranteed. Succeaafutly used bv over'.£00,000 Women. Price, Cents, drug.
I RUlflorby mall. Teailmonlaln &booklet freeDr. La Franco* Philadelphia, Pa,
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